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BALTIC SQUADRON SAILED

FROM VIGO WITH CONSENT

SHOOT DOWN

CASHIER OF

CODY'S BANK

the chunce of getting Into n mrl
,

"The government h several hun-(- I

red thousand dollars on In the
Imnk, iiii'J It wim a narrow escape for

th" funds."
Colonel Cody expects to reach Cody

t noon Thursday.

FORTS WILL -

NOT GIVE IN 1

FOR MONTHS

not know the Identity of this witness,
however, as he was a chance arqualn-anc- e.

He declare hi conscience has
been troubling him so much that he
finally came forward to tell his Story.

Haselton says' that, ns he anl The
man he was with did not wish to be
detained as witnesses, t?:ey "aTrwiT to
say nothing about what they had seen.

OF BRITISH GOVERNMENT
J.

Negotiations Are Progressing FavorablyJUT.Darin Cowboys Essay Daylij; 0 fluwrtcd oc"

and No Danger Exists of Friction
Arising Between Nations.

Man Who Has Escaped From Port
Arthur Says Beleaguered j

Garrison Will Be Able

: ; V I to Hold Out I

Robbery, but Bank Uiiiciau

Show Fight and Run

Them Off.

Democrstie Gathering at Newark Ra- -

aulta in Scene of Wild Confus-- .

, ion Before Parker's Arrival.

London Experiences a War Scare Wrwn News Comes of the Depart
ure of the Fleet and the Reported Naval Activity at Gi-

braltarNo Hitch in Conference Relative to Ap-

pointment of Arbitration Commission

Cashlr Follows Them Into Street

and Is Killed, the Mur-

derers Escaping.

BUFFALO BILL ON THE TRAIL

New York, Nov. 1. Judge Parker
mad three speeches In New Jersey to-

night. He left for New York till af-

ternoon arid wen! to Newark, where he

addressed severs! thousand people. He

then returned to Jeisoy City, where

where he spoke at two political gath-

ering. The cundldute wua given en-

thusiastic rereptlon.
At Newark on Hi tempt was made to

Provisions Are Plentiful - and
Stoessel Is Confident He Can

Repulse Invaders."

JAPANESE ATTACK STILL ONLondon, Nov. 1. Negotiation be- - j day' furore would be ludlcroua ex-

tween tlreot lirltuln and Russia are cept for the striking Instance it has

CALIFORNIA AIRSHIP MAKES
. SECOND SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.

; r-- ,, ,r,, t "
:. a

Navigstor Rises to Height of 1600 Feci
snd Today Will Undertaks Trip

Over Designated Course. ''

St. Louis, Nov. 1. A second success-

ful flight by the Balwin airship was
made at the world's fair today un-

der the guidance of Roy A. Knaben-shu- e,

who piloted the California Ar-

row over the western portion of the
exposition grounds and descended to
the stadium adjoining the aerial
course, amid the cheering of thou-

sands, after a flight of 36 minutes.

Testerday Knabenshue took the air-

ship to a height of 2000 feet and de-

scended within 100 feet of the start-
ing point. Today he went to an al-

titude of 1600 feet, and, after direct-

ing the course, of the aerial vessel at
will, descended to the exact spot up-

on which he had decided to land.
Satisfied with the demonstration of

the airship over short courses 'during
these two trials, Baldwin announced
at the conclusion of the flight that
Knabenshue would tomorrow under-

take a le flight over a designated
course, the choice of the course to be

afforded of the willingness of the Brit
With ItMlltiu Stouts ll Takes rout a nioiiKter democratic meuttng. At

thif firm mention of the name of Pres-

ident Roosevelt .hundred broke forth

Official Reports Saj Beeigr
Fire Is Becoming MoreEffieo- -

Ish public to believe any development
possible after the North sea afflr. andPursuit of nespiTitiliM's,

With Infill Ion of Kllliiiur
TIk-iii- .

tive-Qu- iet Along Sbakhe
Itlver.

by the enthusiasm caused by Gibral
tar's warlike news.

k The Associated Press is authorized

progressing favorably and there Is not
the slightest dunger of friction aris-

ing between the two governments. The
constitution of the International com-

mission under The Hague convention 1

on the verge of settlement. In spite
of these pacific conditions, Great Brit-
ain today exwrlemd a war panic that
can only be compared to the panic cre-

ated October 23, when the news of the
sinking of the trawler In the North sea
was received. The most extraordinary
feature of the scare was that there

to state that no orders have been given
to the huge fleet concentrated at Gi
braltar to make any prepaartion In

In terrific cheering, and for several
minutes It appeared that the demo-cr- at

were In the minority. The acene

which followed wu one of unimagin-

able coifuHlon. Hisses and cheer
were mingled. Word In anger and

threat were heard. The jxillce were

jeiwerleN to control the crowd. Final-

ly the democrat, by abeer force of

number and greater volume of sound,
drowned out their adversaries. The

connection with the departure of Ro- -

Cody, Wyo., Nov. l.A bolt! duyllght

mid ly bandits from the mountain re-

gions wan iimde this afternoon upon

tlm First Nulloiiiil bank nt thin place.

Cashier I. O. Mlddiuigh was Instant-l- y

killed. The ouilnwa lied without se- -

Jestvensky's squadron. i

Both the Russian embassy and the

Japanese official reports regarding
the siege of Port Arthur Indicate that
the attack begunt October 24 was SUA

In progress October 29, the statement
being made that tbe fire of the be-

siegers is Increasing In effectiveness.

Nothing of Importance has develop-
ed on the Shakhe river, where both
sides seem to hesitate to assume the
offensive, although the Japanese are
more active In their attacks upon the

foreign office affirm that' the negotia
tlons of today were entirely confined

curlna unythliiK und under it ruin of to selection of the International comdisturbance occurred before Parker
arrived. mission. In which there was no hitch.

It Is said that at the cabinet meestng
tomorrow a decision will be reached as
to the dnte and place of meeting and

left to newspaper men, and the flightSTORM DESTROYS MAHOGANY to be made regardless of wind condl
Hons. A light wind, probably threeMany Logs Wathed AwayDamage to the personnel of the commission.

was not a single circumstance to Jus-

tify It. The excitement started early
In the day, when the newspapers an-

nounced the departure of the Baltic
squadron for Vigo. The public was
not In possession of the Information
cabled by the Associated Press to the
United Slates that the officers con-

cerned In the firing upon the Brit-

ish trawlers would be detached, and
Jumped at the conclusion that Russia
had broken faith by not detaining the
vessel Involved In the affair.

On top of this came wild reports of
tremendous activity at Gibraltar, Hour

miles an hour,, was blowing from the
southwest when the Arrow was

i Cayman Island.
Mobile, Aid., Nov. 1. Lute new

RUSSIA SUSPICIOUS OF BRITAIN brought out today. 'the hurricane which struck the Hon

bullet from the aroused cltlxen, who

hud been attracted to the acene by the

shooting between the robber and the
lunik otrielnl.

Two cowboys, who hud been Been

loafing about Cody for several day,
without musk or disguises of any

character, rode up to the bank and,
with alxahooter In each hand, order-

ed everyone within to throw up hi

hund. iKMtend of complying, the, bank

officials grubbed weapon from beneath

th counters and opened a fusllade

upon the Intruder, who beaf a hasty
retreat Into the street, followed by
Cuahler MiddauRh, who emptied his

dura coast mine day ago I to the
effect that the mahogany interest suf JEFFRIES MAY UMPIRE.Feared Baltic Squadron Might Have
fered greatly, both In Honduras an

Guatemala. Thousands of valuable Champion to Be Invited to Officiate at
Been Detained at Vigo.

St. Petersburg, Nov. L The four of
fleers detached from the Baltic squad Saturday's Game.log were washed out to sea, and never

will be recovered. Boston, Cincinnati

Russian positions. , , r
- AN ABUNDANCE OF FOOD.- -

,"T S - -

Port Arthur Garrison Will Be Able to
Hold Out for Months.

St Petersburg, Nov.. l.-- dockyard-ma-n,

who haa Just returned from Port
Arthur, whence he escaped by junk to
Chefoo a month ago, has been inter-

viewed by the Associated Press. He
said that when he left Port Arthur
the fortress r was provided with aa
abundance of ammunition and food. Up
to the time of his departure, he said,

'
the troops had not missed a eingle
meal. ' He' said Stoessel jand the gmr-rls- on

were confident of their ability
to hold out for many months, and de-

nied that any warships tn the hairbor

had been seriously damaged by the

IX tne champion will consent, nextby hour the news from Gibraltar be ron to testify regarding the North sea
and Louisville firm are reported heavy Saturday's football game between thecame more serious, until at last tbe
users. The damage in Guatemala Commercial Club and the Albany colclimax was reached by the announce
lust being reported. The Guatemala lege teams wH be umpired by James J.ment that the British fleet had been
Northern Railroad suffered losses tlmt Jeffries, who has attained some distinc

Hon as a pugilist Mrl Jeffries will arwill require months to repair.
cleared for action. When all London
was In this state of mind, and while

everybody supposed to know anything
was constantly being asked, "Has war

Advice by steamer tell of a die rive in the city on Saturday and he will

affair are expected to reach St. Peters-

burg In two days. It Is hoped they will
be able to throw clear light on the
mysterious Incident.

'

j

The news of the departure of Ad-

miral Rojestvensky and his ships from
Vigo has considerably relieved the ten
slon here. The great mass of Russians
are quite suspicious of Great Britain's
move, as Britons are Of Russia's pur-

poses, and there has been much appre

be asked to officiate. In view of theastroua storm on the Cayman Islands,
in the Corrlbean sea. The American

gut at them at ahort rung. When Mld-dati-

reaaed filing the smaller of the
two robbers wheeled and, taking delib-

erate aim at the bnnlt official, aent a
bullet through Mldduugh'l breast, kill-

ing him Instantly.
CltUeii. who wert aroused by the

firing, muhkI every weapon in reach

and guna wert trained upon the flee-

ing bandit from, every point. The

fact that he is an enthusiastic followbeen declared?" the foreign office de
schoner M. A. Achorn was caught er of football, the members of thecided to adopt a course most unusual
the storm and imsged. The sloop for It, nnd in order to allay public ex- - club team anticipate an affirmative an

swer. The Albany team will give CoraGoldfish nnd the Jamaican vessel Ex Japanese shell lire. j .' ..

celslor are reported lost. The schoon merctal a hard rub, "and defeat f thehension here that Great Britain might
cltemont gave out the statement that
the Russian fleet had left Vigo with

the knowledge of the British govern-
ment and In compliance with Russia's

- TRENCHES CLOSE TOGETHER.clubmen would not prove surprising.use the trawler Incident as a pretextoutlaw awvpt the streets with their
era Defender and Albatross have not

reported, and ferrs are entertained The Albanians played Oregon tofor detaining the Baltic squadron. Thisalxahooter, digging their ipura fran
for their safety. standstill, the Eugene bunch gettingapprehension Is now largely allayed,tlcatly Into the aide of their hoi-aea- .

but one score of four points by a kick

Inactive Hosts Within Sight of Each
Other on the Sakhe.t

Hanchepu, Nov. I. Everything ts
tnougn rears are expressed In some

quarters that further complications
Deputy 8herlff Champion, at the head

of about 20 armed cowboy, quickly
CREMATED IN COKE OVEN. from placement. Stockton, who has

agreement that the officers Implicat-
ed had been left behind at Vigo. The

general public, however, went to bed

tonight firm In the conviction that It
would wake up to hear that Rojestven- -

been laid up with a badly wrenchedmay arise before the fleet gets throughMan Thrown Into Flames by Two Othleft Cody, making a detour In an effort quiet today an along the line. Tbe
trenches of the opposing parties areleg, will endeavor to All his usual pothe Sues canal or around the Cape ofereCharred Bonea Found.to head off the flight of the two des

sltlon, but may not be able to do so.Good Hope.aky was at the bottom of the sea. To- -Mason town. Pa,, Nov. 1. Steve Boperadoes, who art apparently making
so close that many small collisions oc-

cur, especially during the sight $The game will be an Interesting one.
for the mountain on the Montana line, rok, employed at the Bessemer Coke

plant, reported today that late last
and doubtless will bring out a big The Japanese on October M and ttFEW HOPS SOLD.OLD VESSEL WATERLOGGED.
crowd, especially in view of the fact

night he saw a man thrown Into
A number of ahota wert heard ahortly
after the posse cut through the field,

und. aa th oflker can not be very far
behind the fugitive, It la conaldered

that Mr. Jeffrie will probably officiate.Twelve Thousand Bales Will CoverBarkentine Northwest Reported to Becoke oven and cremated. Borok saw

heavily cannonaded the Russian right
and center, but the attack did not de-

velop into the expected advance. The
Russians shelled the village opposite

Crops Now In Farmers' Hands.
DID NOT MAKE PROTEST.

In Trouble Off Trinidad.

San Francisco, Nov? 1. The Mer- -probable that they will toon be taken. Dallas, Ore., Nov. 1. The 1904 hop

three men scuffling on top and a mo-

ment later saw t"o jump to the ground
and disappear In the darkness. Just
then flames Issued from the oven as

Excitement la at fever heat, and
Mrs. Wood Disclaims Knowledge ofcrop Is about all sold. Well-inform-

dealers agree that the number ofchanta' Exchange has received a dislynching la threatened If the fugitive

their right flank . October SL I Aa Im-

mense volume of smoke was seen, fol-

lowed by tbe sound of a .heavy ex-

plosion, and It Is supposed that one of.

, Objection Filed With Auditor.
re apprehended. bales still In the hands of the farmpatch from Eureka stating that the

barkentine Northwest, bound from
On Saturday a protest was filed withthough fuel had been tossed Into It,

Coorner Hagan today ordered the oven

drawn, when blackened human bones
Auditor Anderson against the manner

Buffalo- - Kill li en route from Omaha
In a apeclnl car, with two of hi Bloux

ers at the present time does not ex-

ceed 12,000, and that most of these
the Russian shells exploded a maga-sl- ne

or ammunition train Inside thePort Hadlock, Wash., for San Pedro,
and teeth were found. The murdered

In which the Grand avenue improve-
ment is being made. The protest washops are on the east side of the WllIs waterlogged off Trinidad. A boat Japanese lines.

man and his assailants were unknown
Indian acouta, and haa telegraphed or-

der for home to be waiting hi party
At the depot. He will take the trail In

lamette river. Practically everything directed against allowing the Catholicwas sent ashore from her for assist in the Independence district has beenVESUVIUS EMITS DUST. church bulkhead to remain a few feetance,peraon Immediately upon hi arrival. "No Further Fighting.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. A dispatch.

cleaned up, and only two crops remain on the street. It was signed by Rev.Umbrella Used to Keep off Volesnio The bar at Eureka Is breaking bad unsold In the Dallas district. The L. Dielman, formerly pastor of theBandit Esosp Pott. number of bales remaining unsold InAsh Which Fill th Air,
New York, Nov. 1. Mount Veu

ly, but aid will be sent to the North-
west as soon as possible.'Cody, Nov. 1. Tha poae led by

church, and Sarah F. Wood, by the let-

ter's attorney, G. C. Fulton. Tester-da- y

Mrs, Wood filed with the auditor

from Kuropatkin announces that ne
engagements were reported last night,
Sakaharoft, telegraphing yesterday,
reports a reconnalsance October 30 by
the Russian left flank. , , '.i

the entire county will not exceed 800.

Present prospects point to a large In
vlus has again begun giving signs ofDeputy Champion overtook the outlaw
activity, cables the Herald's Naplesat dusk 20 milt aouthweat of Cody. A crease In the hop acreage next year.(The Information contained In the another communication denying thatcorrespondent. The crater la noisebattle ensued." Champion's hone wa Some Indications of the erase for hopabove' dispatch will not prove surprls
lessly emitting dense columns of dustahot unler him. He wa uninjured.

She ever gave anyone authority to sign
her name to such protest and stating Paoifio 8quadron Lsft Vigo.Ing, In view of the fact that the North-

west Is one of the oldest vessels In
which the wind carries westward InThe bandit secured freah hone at a

that she has no objection to offer, to London, Nov. 1, A dispatch front

growing Is shown tn the strong demand
that exists for hop roots. Ordinarily
these can be bought for $2.50 per
thousand, but the urgent inquiry this

such quantities that at Torre andranch and eacaped. the coastwise trade. She has seen Vigo, Spain, to a news agency herePortlcl umbrellas are necessary. the manner of making the, improve'
'mentsomething more than 25 years of ser

BUFFALO BILL TO TAKE TRAIL. says the Russian fleet sailed at yi
o'clock this morning. '"' J'nyear has caused growers to advanceFall Dead at Oovsrnor's FL vice and has outlived her usefulness.

She Is well known at Astoria.)Barlboo, Wis., Nov. 1. Former CHARLES DAHL IS MISSING.the price to $10 per thousand. Even
at a cent apiece the big growers sayWith Indian Soouts Will Try to Run County Treasurer Archie Christie

'; Down Daring Cody Outlaw... f "Davy Crockett"
From all Indications Jeffries will hothey have more' orders than they caredropped dead at the feet of Governor Feared That He Was the Vfetim ofGANS WOULD FIGHT AGAIN.Kansas City, Nov,, 1. A special to La Follette on the platform of the lo Saturday's Drowning r welcomed, by a .capacity bouse whes

to OIL This looks like a great Increase
tn the hop acreage next year and an ffhe identity of the man who fellcal hall In which the governor spoke

just aa he was about to grasp the Manager Hereford Says His Club Will
overboard from the railroad trestle at

he appears at Fishers' opera house I

his revival of "Davy Crockett," ne t
Saturday evening, i There Is sure w

Immense Increase In the output of hops
two years hence, when hops may be ashand of the executive In congratulation the foot of Tenth street Saturday night

Hang Up Purs of 1 15,000.

San Francisco, Nov 1. Al . Here cheap as hay.at the conclusion of his address.

the Timet from Omaha aaya:
William F. Cody'a private car went

wt tonight on tha Burlington flyer.
Excitement 1 at fever heat.

1 wired from White Beaver to my
manager at Cody to offer a large re-

ward for capture of the outlaw," aatd
Colonel Cody, "and to doubla the re

haa not yet been established, but
ford, manager for Joe Gans, said friends of Charles Dahl are fearfulWedding Guests Burned to Death.

IN NAN PATTERSON'8 DEFEN8E.

be a big advance sale of seats Frldiry
morning, and nothing but standing
room left for those who apply on tbe

night of the performance. There Is a
widespread desire to see the champion,

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. At a fire that he was the victim of the mys-
terious drowning accident. Dahl Is"If Brltt will fight Gans at Balti

following a wedding In the poorer part
Prominent New Yorker. 8sy Cesser missing. It Is just possible he hasoi mis city ail or tne guests were

more my club will bang up a purse of
$15,000. If Brltt will agree to meetward In caae the outlaws art killed.

Young Fired Fatal Shot ' ,
New . Tork, Nov. 1. In defense of

We want' to kill them, not capture
gone to Coos bay, but his acquain-
tances fear he fell Into the river.

and "Davy Crockett" Is one of . those
dramas which' will always be a favorGans at 134 pounds, ringside, we will

burned to death. Five others are mis
Ing, and It Is feared have been burn
ed. ,

' '." give him a side bet of 13500, and he Nan Patterson charged with having ite, with American theatergoers. The
can split the purse at ( and 40 it he
chooses.

killed Caeser Toung, a bookmaker, in
a hansom cab, Milton W. Haselton, a

prominent business man of Oneant, N.

physical culture demonstration which
takes place after the last act Is Inter-

preted to be"an Illustration of scientific
boxing In three rounds between the

"I have always contended that Gans

them. ;
.

'

, .... ,

"Within 10 minute after we reach

Cody we will be In the saddle ready
for ihe troll. Jiy beat horses are to be
In readiness at the depot. I have with

me my old scout, the Bloux chief, Iron
Tall. i The o'd fellow la now clean-

ing up hi guns, and Is over-Joye- d ai

Search, for the, body has thus far rei
Suited In failure, and It Is probable
the corpse will not be recovered for
some time. The accident has pointed
out the need of a street light at the
foot of Ninth Street; or some other
precaution against such accidents as
that which occurred SutuiUuy" night.

an do the weight easier In the east

Gibraltar's Garrison in Reedin.
Glbralter, Nov, 1. It is reported

that the garrison Is being h eld In

readiness to take up Its appointed po-

sitions on the rock at a moment's
-- -

than here. We will take Graney for champion and his sparring partner.

T today declared In an affidavit that
he saw Toung Are the fatal shot. Ha-

selton said' another man was with him
at the time of the shooting. He does

Joseph Kennedy., Secure your ssiasreferee, or Brltt may have someone
else."

Friday morning at Gliflin's book mio.e.


